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PORTFOLIO LEVEL: MEASURING IMPACT OF INVESTMENTS
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Scaled availability of quality health 
interventions at sustainable cost for diseases 
most relevant to tropical livestock 
Animal Production
Scaled affordable access to highly productive 
livestock breeds that are suitably-adapted to 
tropical smallholder production systems
Animal Systems
Strong enabling environment consisting of strong regulatory and policy frameworks ensure 
sustainability of product development and delivery in a market oriented framework
Nutrition Women’s Empowerment
Offtake Markets
Functional markets for livestock output reward 













• Policy & Advocacy
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DATA UNDERPIN A FULLY FUNCTIONING LIVESTOCK SYSTEM
Livestock Farmers & Consumers
Markets (input & offtake)
Services & Products
Policy & Regulation
Prioritization of Resources 
(Public, Private & ODA)
Data & Evidence 
Reliable and relevant global 
data platforms 
Digital farm-level data 
collection
National livestock data 
systems
Grant-level and sector-level 
data and metrics




Livestock Body of Work & 
Portfolio Targets
Individual Investment M&E Standardized and complete 
set of investment metrics
Body of work and portfolio 
level outcome indicators 




Harmonized livestock sector 




















Inclusive agricultural transformation that increases rural incomes, empowers women, better nourishes families, and 
spurs economic growth





consumption of a safe, 
affordable, nutritious diet 
year-round
Reduce impact of 
agricultural volatility  
for SHFs
Improve access to 
nutrient-rich foods




and technologies for 
smallholder farmers












availability, and utility 
of data and evidence
Increase use of cost-
effective improved 
products, services, 
and practices by SHFs





efficiency, and reach 
















Tool to monitor performance, track results and align portfolio programs
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IMPACT PATHWAYS OF EACH BOW (NOTE: WILL MAP OUR GENDER AND NUTRITION PATHWAY) 




Livestock Body of Work & 
Portfolio Targets
Individual Investment M&E
10 Headline Portfolio Targets
By country
By
 p
ro
du
ct
By disease
